
Lickety Split smut zine #7: THE BEYOND HUMAN ISSUE!

For immediate release: Lickety Split smut zine’s Beyond Human Masquerade!

"A Weird XXX Masked Ball + Issue #7 Launch Party"

With the rock bands: PARLOVR + COULEES + NIGHTWOOD

+ Many strange happenings care of the Dead Doll Dancers, many others and you!
    Masks and Beyond Human attire are not required but greatly desired!
Friday, Nov. 21st, 9pm
$10 includes a copy of issue #7
La Sala Rossa, 4848 St. Laurent

October 29 2008 - Smut: The final frontier. A portal to virtual realities, a playground for fantastic
characters, a narrative told in impossible destinies. This issue, Lickety Split asks you to slip out of
that mortal husk and into something more… Existential? Divine? Synthetic? Beastly? Vegetal?? At
the border of human and other, which basic sexual elements turn you into a ticking A-bomb?

The Beyond Human Issue includes work by Matt Forsythe, Sherwin Tjia, Farah Kahn, Nick Cabelli,
Astria Suparak, Steven Lawrence, Omar Rahman, Darell Smith, Mark Harris, Kim Bastien & Lauren
Kingsley, Eric Hanson, Jonathan Stewart, Noam, Robby Reis, Max D., and more!

Shed your mortal coil and don a “Beyond Human” mask for the sluttiest and strangest not-exactly-
human party in Montreal! Three lovely rock trios will grace the stage including Parlovr, one of the
buzziest bands in town these days as well as Coulees, from Fixture Records, and Nightwood, a
lady-fronted band which includes Lickety Split’s editor, Amber Goodwyn.

What they're saying about Lickety Split smut zine:

"Since appearing in 2004, Lickety Split has been dedicated to tenting your pants, wetting your
undies and pressing a nerve." - Sacha Jackson, The Montreal Mirror

"It seems that every marginalized group wants its own version of pornography — punks, gays,
lesbians, straight indie-rock chicks. But for those who want all of the above, there's Lickety Split."
- Amber Drea, Venus Zine

About Lickety Split smut zine:

Lickety Split is a pansexual smut zine dedicated to encouraging sex-positive expression and
thought. The zine promotes collaborative art making and encourages diverse contributions to
climb into bed with one another, because one sexual expression just does not satisfy.

For more information, press kits and print-ready photos:

Jill Smith     queldamage@gmail.com   (514) 927-4078
Amber Goodwyn  a@licketysplitzine.com       (514) 509-4369
Press kits and passes will be distributed Friday October 31st, please contact us to receive them.

Links:
www.licketysplitzine.com
http://www.myspace.com/parlourmontreal
http://www.myspace.com/coulees
http://www.myspace.com/nightwoodband


